
The War in Pictorial Review Will Be Continued in Next Sunday's Journal
In every work regard the writer's end. The poorest of the eez hare still an Itch
Since none can comptM more than they Intend; To know their fortunes, equal to the rich.
And if the means be Just, the conduct true, The dairy mald inquires. If she shall take

'Applause, In spite of trivial fault, la due. The trusty tailor, and the cook forsake.tttvin& Screen aitbPope. jSeto on Urtage ? Dryden.

I Symphony Plays Jesus Will Not Beauty BYCKatPHILLIPS in "The Grand Passion," a
DOROTHY Thomas Addison's "The Boss of Powderville,''

which is the feature at the Majestic this week. - The play
is intense and gives Miss Phillips a splendid opportunity.

fBlbssom Seeley
Unmistakably

Headliner

Prohibition Given Credit
Seattle, March IS. (U. P.) "Prohi-

bition is keeping more Seattle families
together than all other agencies com-
bined." the woman's division of the
Seattle police department declared in
its annual report submitted today.

Oar Modern Help
Wife Did you secure a cook?
Hub I have hopes of one. 8he asked

time to look up my standing inPretentious Dancing Act With

Four Jazzers Makes Hit

on Orpheum Bill.

iolM ONE on tne b"1 trl8 to tak" head"
lH ijne honors from Blossom Seeley,

3 Who opened st the Orpheum Sunday
though there are other acta of

n headlight class. FY instance. Lew Reed
., and the Wright girls, Vardon and Perry.

, ,and "In the Dark," the moat dramatic
vauaevuie sxeicn 01 mo ran iu um.'

Miss Seeley (Mrs. Kube Marqusrd, who
aaIs. if anyone here had forgotten it. yes.

rnd still living with her husband, we
' r';sre told), present a d,

pretentious dancing act this time, with
'

fum. trio of jazz singers and one Jazz pedal- -
Dresser, all nifty fellows, to while away

cf th etlme Miss Seeley takes In dressing
or undressing, as the case may De,

Vtween her numbers. . The act goes
Strong all through. Miss Seeley being
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ferine new stuff with a big punch.
. Lew Keed and the Wright girls are

' m singers and dancers with some wpn
derftil Hothen. "In the Dark." asjrftat
ed, is a mystery sketch, with the kick

IJ where it should be. another strong ar--
ftgument against conviction for capital

presented by
not a stick

offenses on circumstant
I The playlet Is artlHtlcally

' f j a company of seven, ind
among them.

mm' Vardon and Perry, In a musical, sing-
i ling and dancing revue, respond to
C bouquet f hows for their clover presen-tatio- ns

I and Imitations, and close with

Woman's Influence
X THE last draft, which left here last
week. I was glad to see fewer women

weeping and clinging, to the boys who
were leaving for the cantonments. I

sure women do not stop to. consider
the enormity of the situation and the
important part each boy- - will play In
this great-figh- t for our freedom. For If
they could realise It they would speedily
dry their tears and Instead of depress-
ing them they would send them away
with a smile of encouragement

These drafted men are going out to
camp to be trained and put in the con
dition which, if they were brought up
rignt, would be almost superfluous. They
will undergo manual training such as
everybody should have war or no war

to fit them for their battle with life.
At home boys are allowed to go and
come at will, regardless of what Influ-
ences they fall under. And if the war

brought to a close within the next 12
months the benefits our young manhood
will have received by then wttl be worth
all our losses in other directions.

Anyone seeing the boys going Into
training and then seeing them after
the three months of the Intensive train
Ing. marching straight hard, fit me-n-
can not but approve of the method whichputs them in such a condition. The ma
jority of the people are too soft
mentally, as well as physically. Thore
is no training in the world equal to a
military training. The boys come back,
not only physically perfect, but mentally
improves. isot one of them can aro
through the discipline and work without
gaining in knowledge. They learn to
respect and respected, an almost forgotten custom in peace times. They
team gooa fellowship and human sym
pathy, another almost forgotten traitThey learn cleanliness, regularity andeconomy. They make better citizens inevery sense of the word. Why weep
when your boy goes into training to
learn all these things? Is it Just for thewage he cannot bring home to you once
a week? Or is it for the selfish love you
have for him? You don't want Mm to

WarWorK
DEHIND a big desk In an office room- of the Red Cross headquarters in theCorbett building site a little gray hairedwoman with kindly twinkle in hereyes and firm lines about her mouth
the characteristic expression of a capable
mother. And she has taken about the
largest job of "mothering" that any
woman in Oregon ever attempted.

She is Mrs. James N. Davis, a Daugh
ter of the American Revolution, who. as
regent of Multnomah chapter for two
years and as state vice regent, has done'
valuable service in furthering the work
of the organization.

During the summer of 1918. when the
two local chapters, Multnomah and
Willamette, made contributions to and
secured donations for a fund amounting
to $2190 for the assistance of the fam-
ilies of men called to service on the
Mexican border, Mrs. Davis assisted
Mrs. C. S. Jackson, who was state chair-
man of 'the; D-A- . R. patriotic service
committee,, ta the administration of the
funds. As these families were net ob-
jects of charity, though in need of a
helping hand. It required tact and sym-
pathy to persuade them to accept help
whm it waai nroffnrMl TtiM rm&lltlM
Mrs. Davis; possesses In a marked de--
gree, and due to her previous experience,,
when the local Red Cross chapter was in
process of formation, Mrs. Davis' service
was sought In the department of civilian
relief. To her" now come the wives and
mothers of soldiers with their various
problems, the greater number of which
are not solely financial. Many a pathetic
or tragic human interest story could be
gathered in this office were it not that
the disclosures there made are held
Inviolate, imparted to none except those
engaged in the work. Mrs. Davis refers
to her charges as "my famines, ana
while she goes off duty at 6 o'clock each
day. her sympathies do not

The volume of work in the department
has Increased until It now requires the
aid of eight trained women. During the
month of February 554 families were
dealt with by the home service section
of civilian relief, and financial aid was
afforded 7S of these families to the
amount of $1030. An unusual feature

Old Favorite
Classics

Carl Denton Presents Program

That Pleases Highly Large

Audience at Auditorium.

Br J. 1. Walliti
T WAS an altogether delightful pro

gram that the Portland Symphony
orchestra gave Sunday afternoon at The
Auditorium. The attendance was close
to 2000, and that was fairly encouraging.

Among the more familiar numbers
played was theintermesso from Mas- -
cagnfs "Cavallerla Kustlcana," and It
went so big that It had to be repeated. ofIt was beautifully played, augmentation
of piano and organ adding greatly to
the general effect.

Then there was the old friend, "Sere
nade Rococo" (Meyer-Helmund- ), for
strings only, played pizzicato but for a
few effective strains from the cello.
It, too, won such enthusiastic applause
that Conductor Carl Denton repeated it
in part.- - The bells, in olden days called
"glockenspiel," supplied additional color
to the presentation.

The symphony was Dvorak's "From
the New World,", with which music--
lovers of Portland are now well ac-
quainted, too, because It has been playd
several times by the local orchestra.
Mr. Denton conducted with authority.
the response was splendid and the ap-
preciation universal. Judging from the
spontaneous applause.

Seldom does an orchestra have oppor
tunity to give the premiere of a work
worthy a place on a symphony program.
because they are not written every day.
and so, when the audience read that
Francis Richter's suite? consisting of
three numbers. "March Grotesaue"
"Idylle" and "Dense Espagnole." was
to be given, it was awaited with keen
Interest. After It had ' been played,
Portland's talented blind pianist-compose- r,

had to step forward and ae-- 4
knowledge the beautiful tribute of ap-
plause.

March Grotesaue" is grotesaue.
and in construction is massive andmajestic. As played, it revealed an
anticlimax which perhaps was inten
tional. The "Idylle" is dainty and boundto always please, but it was the "Span-
ish Dance" that struck the fancy of the
audience. It is rich in tone color, full
of vivacity and brings out . manv con.
tra'stlng novelties, among these a strik-ing part written for the celesta, on this
occasion being played on. the piano by
the composer. A. particularly pretty
passage is me auet lor the wood-win- ds

ine overture to Nlcolal's "Merry
Wives of Windsor1 and the Introduction
10 me third act of . Wagner's "Loheh
grin completed the program.- - Bothwere exceptionally well executed. Nor a rousing fmale the orchestraPlayed "The; St4SBpahgled Banner,!
and the audience atig with a patrlotw
fervor never before- - heard at any-- of
uibbq concerts.

ine next concert is announced forSunday afternoon, April 28. when Mose
nrcsiensen will conduct.
As usual. Mrs. Rose Coursen Reed's

students' musicale in the Multnomah
hotel ball room drew a crowded houseuuesaay night, March 12. Everyone
fortunate enough to receive an invita-
tion was present. A most interesting
program was given and many songs new
" roniana were sung, 'me soloists allsang with artistic finish and reflectedgreat credit on their teacher. The work
of the chorus was most praiseworthy.
Following was the program :

"Ave Maria (Zandonal). "Alack-a-day- "
(Warner), ladles' chorus ; Micaela's "Aria
From Carmen" (Bizet), "Solvejgs Sang"
(Norwegian) (Grieg), "Hayfields and
Butterflies" (Riego). Miss Astrid Roal ;

"Jean" (Burleigh), "Mandoline" (De-
bussy). "Toreador Song" (Bizet). L.
Woodfln; aria, "Bel Raggio" (Semira- -
mide) (Rossini). "Chanson de Florian"
(Godard), April Song" (Newton), Miss
Jeanette Crosfield ; aria, "Ah Rendiml"
(Rossi), "The Fortune Hunter" (Will-eby- ),

"Swing Low. Sweet Chariot" (arr.
by Burleigh). Miss Nina Dressel ; aria.

Un Bel Di," from "Madame Butterfly"
(Puccini). "The Little Gray Dove"
(Saar); "The Wind's in the South To
day (Scott). Mrs. Herman Polits ;

Angels Ever Bright and Fair" (Haen- -
del). "Mondnacht" (Schumann), "Villa-nell- e"

(Dell Acqua), Miss Marguerite
Carney ; "The - Dusk .witch" (Rogers),
ladles' chorus.

John Claire . Montelth has been en
gaged to appear in concert In Hood
River, the latter part of this month.
The concert will be given as a benefit
for the Red Cross.

a
Debussy's cantanta. "The Blessed

Damozel," will be given by the Treble
Clef club under Mrs. Rose Coursen
Reed's direction, before the MacDowell
club, April 16 at the - Multnomah hotel
On this occasion Mrs. Reed will also
present Mrs, R M". Lans worth, a recent
arrival from Minneapolis, where she
was prominent in musical circles. Mrs.
Lansworth has a beautiful lyric so-
prano..- Her coloratura work is bril
liant and she smgs with ease, E In alt.
Mrs. Lansworth Is a decided acquisition
to Portland musical circles.

a m m

Charles South, violinist was soloist on

RUS6EUL
do anything that he does not want to
do. Tou are afraid he will get hurt

The women, and especially the moth
ers, have a big part to play In this war.
aside from the knitting thoy do to keep
the boys warm. They must study to
give them encouragement and particu
lar care should be observed when writ
ing to them. A boy may be doing splo --

didly. training and marching every day
getting regular sleep and building up

permanent manhood when a letter from
home arrives, telling him that they miss
him, hla'place Is keptfor him at the
table and his empty bed stands waiting
for his return, which may never be.
When he reads that he is overcome, his
mind goes back to ldle.tss and luxury
and Us false attractions, his mother
weeping and his sisters needing him. not
that he was of any use to them when he
was at home, but he thinks he was. Then
he is melancholy all next day after re-
ceiving such a letter.

He recovers by hard work and many
reprimands while training, and then he
receives another letter telling him all
sorts of silly precautions for his health,
which might have been effective when
he was 10 years old, but which he has
outgrown by this time. Here the mother
hands him the worst blow of all by glv
Ing him the Idea that he will never reach
the other side of the ocean, she is sure
he will be lost at sea and that she will
never see him again. This Ismail selfish-
ness. The duty the women owe the men
who go to fight for them is appreciation
of their noble efforts. Thoso boys have .a
good time they are all together, kind
and kind : they are never alone, and
their magnificent physical condition
fits them for any conflict Their mental
ity is clear and keen and If. not inter
fered with by letters of sadness from
home they will be ready and equal to
any emergency.

Remember your boy" Is just the same
as another mother's boy, and It is your
duty to keep Tour heartaches to your-
self lest you cause, his heart to fall him
in this great war.

for February was the sending of 216
telegrams relative to war insurance, the
provisions of which had to be explained
to the beneficiaries and assistance given
them in securing. .

Home service applies to the families
of men in all branches of the country's
service, and with families of civilians
who have been wounded or killed as
the direct result of war activities, as.
for example, the torpedoing of a mer-
chantman by "a submarine.

Bring in your old sofa pillows to the
second floor of the American Red Cross
shop, 106 Fifth street The women In
charge will cover them with pieces of
drapery they have on hand suitable for
the purpose, and they will add much to
the Easter sale to be held there on
Thursday, Friday and Saturday of next
week.

TODAY'S AMUSEMENTS (
BaaaMaaaaaaaMgflBaMHgfla.MUflMa

STOCK OFFEBI.VGS
BAKER Broadway bstween Morrison and Alan.

Aleaasr rir in iam Biient witftaaa.
Maunma Sunday, Wednesday. Saturday. 2:16.
Ewnlasi. t:20.

LTRIO Fourth and Stark. Uudeel eoniady.
"Easy Monty, wltn xxiion ana jrranKa. Duly
MsUsm. 2:66. ETanine. 7:16 sad 9.

YaUDETIIXB
nttPtnr.TTM ItrnuhmT at Tartar. Blaaaom

BMlay, haedUaar, and "Poo" O. Anton, added

PANTAQE8 Broadway at Alder. RaadHnar.
Henry Jack and Roe Gardner in "The Bach
elor Olnnor. motopisy. i ns rnea oi rouy.
MaUnee. 2:80. E'eninf. 7 and 9.

HIPPODROME Broadway at TamhilL Head
liner. "Checkmated," with Tom Darlea. fea
ture Dhotoelay. Kitty Gordon ta The Wain.

STRAND Waahinfton between Park and Wast
park. Feature photoplay, Monro Salisbury
and Ruth Clifford la "Hungry Eyes." Vaude-
ville boldoTer. Jinny Wall. bUcktace come-
dian.

FEATURE FILMS
COLUMBIA Sixth between Weahlnfton and

Stark. Fee tore photoplay, Dorothy DaJtoa is
"Lots Me." lla.rn.toll p. n.

LIBERTY Broadway at Stark. Taylor Holmes
In "Rustle of Red Gap. 11 a. m to 11 p.m.

MAJESTIC WaahincUn at Park. iMrothy Phil
lips in "The Grand Passion." 11 a. m. to
11 p. m.

PEOPLES West Park at Alder. 11 a. m. to 11
p. m. Earle WUliamVin "In the Balance."

STAR Waahinrton at Park. ' 1 1 a. m to 1 1 p m.
DoucUa Fairbanks In "Th Men from Pslnted
Post."

SUNSET VTashinftoa at Broadway. "The
Birth of Natiun."
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Crush Enemies
By Force

am

Kingdom of Heaven Is Within
Us and Will Not Be Forced

From Without.

( TfESUS CHRIST is not coming blck
to this earth with a mighty force to

crush his enemies, destroy cities and
bring this world to an end." said Dr.
Joshua Stansfleld. speaking on the Sec
ond Coming of Christ at the "First Meth
odlst church Sunday night. r '

"The Kingdom of Heaven which Jesus
Christ came to establish is the kingdom is

heaven within us. Good spiritual and
moral living comes from heaven above.
and cannot be forced from without.

Dr. Stansfleld delivered this sermon- -
lecture for the second time Sunday night
to a large audience. He halted his dis
course long enough briefly to analyze
the German drive.

"The Germans are making the biggest
dash of the war," he said. "It is being
done for spectacular effect, in . order
that reports may be sent to the father
land of gigantic successes in the field,
The German rulers also hope to throw
the British and French into utter con
stemation. I believe that the reports
from Berlin are exaggerated and that
within 36 hours word will come of
steady advance of the French and Brit
ish troops in France."

Using the reception room of the Mult
nomah hotel at the church parlor, the
members of the Wilbur Methodist Epis
copal hcurch heard Bishop Mathew S.
Hughes Sunday morning preach for the
first time before the newly organized
church. Rev. W. T. Kerr, pastor of the
church, conducted the regular service.

Palm Sunday was observed in the
Catholic churches of Portland Sunday
with befitting ceremony. Large attend
ance was reported at all masses held In
all the churches and parish houses.

At the St. Marys Cathedral. Father
O'Hara read portions of a letter from
Archbishop Christie in which greater
Interest in the religious training of chll
dren at home was urged. Efforts should
be made, the archbishop Said, for the de
velopment of the young for religious vo
cations

At the high mass the account of the
suffering and death of Christ was sung
by the surpliced choir without organ ac
comnanlment.

Noonday services, the stations or tne
cross, will be held each noon this week.

m m

Bishop Walter T. Sumner officiated
at the impressive Palm Sunday service
in the St. Marks Episcopal churcn yes
terday. A special musical program or
unusual merit was rendered by the
choir. Sunday night Bishop Sumner ae
livered a sermon in Oregon City. The
Easter service at St Stephens pro-cathed-ral

will be in charge of Bishop Sum-
ner, who will preach the Easter sermon.

The concentration of all forces for the
winning of the war, and the great pro-
gram outlined by the national T. M. C.
A. to bring comforts to the soldiers i

fighting in France were outyned by H.
w. Stone, at the Church of our Father,
Sunday night Mr. Stone has Just re-

turned from a war conference held in
New York. Rev. William G. Eliot Jr.
conducted the morning service at the
church. '

The special church entertainment con-
ducted by the First Presbyterian church
for the uniformed men stationed In and
near Portland was attended by a larger
number of soldiers than at any service
held heretofore. The soldiers listened to
a short and Inspiring talk by Dr. John
H. Boyd, met many members of ,the
congregation and were served light re-

freshments in the chapel of the church.

the musical program at the lnter-collegi-a- te

oratorical contest held at Willamette
university Friday evening, aiarcn id.

The MacDowell club members who
met last Tuesday afternoon at the Mult
nomah hotel heard a splendid program
of French music and a delightful talk
on "The Soul of France," by Dr. C H.
Chapman.

"In my student days," or. jnapman
said. "In novels where the author de-

sired to paint a picture of a lazy, good-for-nothi- ng

heroine, he described her
lolling on' a .sofa, as she read a Frencn
novel. People often spoke in those iar-o- ff

days of France as being a decadent
nation. But look at the jrrance mat
has been tried nd come out from the
shock of battle,, triumphant glorious. I
like to think of the agility of mind oi
the French. M can't think Of France
without a wave of emotion passing
through my souL France has stood the
test"

Harold Hurlburt tenor, sang several
songs in French and an extra number,
"The Moon Drops Low" (Cadman).

Miss Lela Slater, pianist "with Mrs.
Thomas Carrick Burke at the second
piano, played with splendid effect "Con-
cert Piece" (Chamlnade).

Mrs. Ora Bess Seeberger, with Miss
Jean McKercher at the piano, sang
songs by; Debussy, Lalo, Hahnv Faure

1

Preferred by Housewives

Victory Bran Raisin

Three Luxury loaves
baked as the government
wants them.

Your Grocer Sells Luxury

1

AMUSEMENTS

Hippodrome
Sunday to
Wednesday

TOM DAVIES & CO.
Lasghable Dramatic Skit

"CheeksaaUd

MERYL PRINCE GIRLS
Classical and Posalar SelecUoae

5 OTHER NUMBERS 5
INCLUDING

KITTY GORDON I

THE WASP"
cojrTurrous performance

SATURDAYS AND SUNDAYS

TIOKKT OrPIOI SALE 7- -

OFIN TODAY

HEILIG THIS WEEK

Boston English Opera Co.
Thar. Era. and Special Sat. Mat.
"BOHEMIAN GIRL"

Friday Era.. March 29,
"MARTHA"
Sat Eva.. Match SO.

"IL TROVATORE"
Excellent Cart and Chorus,

Aacnantod Oreheatra.
Evaolnfa: Floor, 62, $1.60. Balcony. 61.
75c. SOe. GaL. 60a. gat Mat. 61.60 to 60s

BAKERareein filht Tenia ht, See only
All Week Mats Wed.. Sat.

First productlea here f the powerful aad
tripping omasa of life

SILENT
WITNESS

a tense lenal Hit
PHee I tSe, SOo, TSe. Set. Mat tSe.

BOei Wed. tsaresin Mat.. IS only.
NEXT WEEK Little Pegfy O'Moora.

BLOSSOM 6EEL.gr
Assisted Vt Fields. Sallsbur. Darta. tasi sad
Thorpe; Vardon end Perry; KlUmure Trie.

"IN THE DARK"
Mystery Dram tie Novelty. Lew Heed sad WrUat

Glrla. LucUl end Cockle.
OAPTAIN ADRIAN O. ("FOP") ARSON

AHD DAUGHTERS

PANTAGES14 MAT. DAILY 2 :30
THE LOWAROIRS.
America's asnsattonai

Topey-Turre- y Faneatrian,
Six Other Rlfl Act

Three Performances Daily. NlBt Cartels
at 7 ind 9.

L Y R I C MU6I0AL
TOOK

Deity a S;eO. NteMS Stert 7 (SO
Tonlabt Bersain Kieht. 20e Only

AH this week a rare record brssAer ef
eomediens, gift, mirth end mnate

--EASY StOREY."
A Scream From Start te Finish.

TUESDAY. N lOH T Country Score.
THURS. Ladies' SouTenir Spoon Free.

FL Choru Girls' Cenoert.

DANCING
Taught
$4.00

DeHoneys beautiful
private academy, 164
and Was hlnf ton.
Tl 1 sT illnfiatma . 4 ka.tvw s ew.e a a w a a

Tinners start - Mon-
day and Thursday
eveninss this week,
I to 11. The . only
school devotinc the
entire eTen Ins teach-
ing' one class lesson.
Tou will not become
einbarrassed aad wo

ruarantee to teacn you aii xnoaem
dances in. eight lessons for 4.0. plenty
of practice free. The only soooot wnero
they ruarantee to teach you to danoe.

Adraaeed Saselar Class - -

will start Tuesday" eninsV March' 19,
6 to 11 :60. Xjearn now aances ana iancy
steus. Meet with refined people and
enjoy yourself. Select dancing parties;
every Baturaay evening-- , .ropuier pnoea,
best music Writ or phono Mala 7666
for our latest catalogue on Glancing.
Xearn la a real danclaf school from
proiessionai instructors. --nvaie
sons ail laeurs. .

--- s

HeeursPeKe Uewi K
OREGON JOURNAI,

Mow' trtctureo of aorthwewt 'aad
national events wtU appear sees
ere at leading theatres tbroue-h-.

out the --3 northwest. lacludiAjr
ttajestie at ForUaadV

Ja chicken (feathered) in a screaming
1 1 takeoff of the first number on the bill.
r Lucille, with Cocky, "the human bird,'

the takeoff being much more fun than
th nr plno

f j" We're not forgetting Captain Adrian
1 ,C. ( Pop ) Anson, with his motion pic
svture memoirs of '83. and his daughters.
T(Adele and Dorothy, who. It Is hoped, are

really as fond of their old "dad1' as they
ff make out to be. "Pop" was greeted by

m. iui ui inenas jesieraay.
Japanese equilibrists close before

$10,000 setting in a series of wonderful
balancing stunts and contortion ing.

o, with the motion pictures and
Leader Jeffery's request programs at the
klckoff, the new week's show goes good.

1 ' ...
Show Best In Month

"Easy Money." an old race track
J.J r 1 1 ulle OI ine lijTic oi- -

sciisis iui uio weeK starting ftunaay ait--
ernoon. And a race track story Is told

yrti sad one indeed for the 4wo heroes
I Mike and Tony, who as many another
ft good fellow has in the palmy days, seo- -
t arete themselves from big bank rolls
A with lightning velocity. It is all very

amusing to everyone concerned except
the principals", themselves. They come
to the high toned cate adjacent to the
track and here bump into the organized
gang of fleecers, wire tappers and touts.

fterwards they hire out to a girl de
tective who. is after the gang, only to

f meet with more ill luck as coppers. Of
1 course it all oomes riant at the finish
V Dillon and Dodge as Mike and Tony
I keep the audience In high spirits with

thelr nonsensical absurdities, while
1 among the other principals who do

clever work are Jewel LaValle,
I TVwothv Ravmnnd. Rttv TfnnHnli--

William Rader and Madeline Mathews.
IThe two weird song numbers with real-Vtat- ic

effects. "From Here to Shanghai,"
by Jewel LaValle, and "Absinthe Frap-pe,- "

by William Rader, are both unusu-
ally fascinating. "Easy Money" is by
far one of the best Lyric shows for

4many weeks

f Film Is Highly Comical
V. Transitions from Paris to Red Gap,

' AArls., with more wonderful transition
the formalities ofld England to

unconventional ideas of the rough(from cause exceeding hilarity in the
of "Ruggles of Red Gap," set to

film and shown this week at the Lib-Wrt-y.

The well-know- n story of Ruggles, the
valet to an English "younger son," who
became the stake in a poker game and
was ron by Senator Floud of Amer-
ica, is delightfully told in this film. The
pert of Ruggles is taken with eclat by
Taylor Holmes, while Frederick Burton
takes the role of Counsln Egbert, the
uncouth, whose education was In the
mind of the senator's capable wife when
he undertook to get Ruggles on her

staff..
- "The Honorable George" is imperson-
ated by Lawrence D'Orsay, who depicts
htm as a helpless, stolid Britisher of
most boyish whimsicalities. The prin
cipal female roles are sustained by Mrs.
Holmes as Klondike Kate, the social
disturber, and by Virginia Valll as the

I Widow Judson.
(ovnn wuuucnui views 01 me uranacanyon ' are ' features of the film, with

the captain: "The scenery is greatly
overdone, with typical American exag-
geration.

New Kind of Strikebreaker
J One cslse In which a strikebreaker

a purpose is being shown at
the Hippodrome theatre in the new(week's bill. This is in an act entitled
"Checkmate." It all comes about because

fwife joins the housewives' union and
(brings home a long list of rules and
'regulations for husband to observe and
Ttake heed of. In desperation the husband
fairs a strikebreaker, of the type which
(may be styled as a homebreaker as well,
f From then on It's the husband's game.
"and ne keeps it rolling merrily along
I until his wife withdraws membership
from the housewives' union. A unique
balancing act with Edwards and Louise
la clever and pleasing to see. Sena and
Webber present good character sketches.
Wllllson and Sherwood compose a good
singing team and Claire and Atwood do
some tumbling. The Meryl Prince girls
present - a singing act. Their quartet

f -

nsmbera are good. Kitty Gordon is fea-
tured lq the photoplay "The Wasp."

Lose Your Fat,
Keep Your Health

uperflQosa flesh Is not kesItBr. neither !
tit bealtby to diet or exercUe too. much tor Its
I lemoTiL Tbe ! molest method knows for1 re--
IdndDg the evertat body two, three or. foun

?t poaaoe s wees is tse uarmoia uetnoa. tried

Itloo Tablets,' containing exact doaes of the
I famous prescription, are sold by drugglate at
is cntt tor e larse case, or li joe prefer yoe
e,n obtain tbeoi br enillna- - direct to tbe alar.
mote Company. 804 Woodward Ave., Detroit,

IMIcn. ThT are barmlMe and leave do wrla- -
t kla or flabbinesn. They are popular because

25 CENTS

hf,f

Picture Forges
AKeadk Until
I Very End

Producers Play Clever Trick in

Dorothy Dalton Photoplay

at Columbia.

OLD familiar plot treated in mas-
terfulAN style by a successful scenario

writer Is the fabric upon which Dorothy
Dalton has to weave her talents In
"Love Me," film drama opening the Co
lumbla theatre's bill Sunday. The plot
is wrought without a flaw, It was made
under the direction of experts In photo
drama making. Being without a flaw
the reviewer was beguiled Into believing
the plot was going ahead at full speed
until the picture was nearly over. So
clever were the producers that they
camouflaged the length of time it took
to accomplish little. The-Scene- s change
from a Montana mining' -- camp to the
home of the leader of the most ""exclu-
sive" social set in Philadelphia,. Dorothy
Dalton plays a girl of rare species. She
sacrifices herself that , another woman
who has treated her shamefully may not J

suffer. Her true worth was recognized
when the truth was known-an- d the "ex-
clusive" family is glSd that she has
become a member through, marriage, to
the younger brother. The -- family has
learned a lesson and make amends. The
girl's lack of "veneer" is overlooked. As
a matter of fact, however, the "veneer"
displayed by the family Is of the "be-
came rich" variety. "Love Me," says
the girl, and the family, does.. So ends
the picture satisfactorily. Mr. and Mrs.
Sidney Drew In "Before and After Tak-
ing," showing that the boasts of a bache-
lor are not always 'fulfilled after taking
a wife, and some pictographs conclude
the bill. ,

"
Birth" Is Exhibited
With objectionable features eliminat-

ed at the request of? colored residents of
Portland, the film, "The Birth of a Na-
tion," was offered Sunday as the new
program at theSunset The story of
the travail of the South after the Clyll
war and it exploitation by the carpet-
bagger, the exaltation of the coloredrace without the foundation to make
that exaltation anything but farcical.
the organisation of the Ku Klux Klan
to defeat the spirit of this unbridled
liberty, was told essentially as in the
nrsi orrering or the film here.

The portion showing the attemnt
ravishment of a white girl by a coloredman was stricken out by Manager Jen
nings. This section was the nart mnat
objected to by the colored people astending to keep, alive prejudice tht, i.not Justified by the changed ideals ofme race ana by the changed times.

Fairbanks Popular as Ever
xso uoudt. JJouglas Fairbanks. lm th

most popular man in America, ma far
the youth of the country goes, and a lot
of grown-up- s are Just as enthusiastic in
ineir admiration. The big. clean out-o- f-

aoors as it is round on a Wyoming cattleranch, a sprinkling of cowboys, bad men
ana detectives, a kidnapped school.
teacher and a human, honest-to-eoodne- ss

hero what more could one wish for?
The Man From Painted Post" is

three-tim- e winners all right. If the en
thuslasm of Sunday's audience at the
Star Is any criterton, and Douglas Fair
banks is every Inch a hero Toto, the
famous clown, in a photoplay entitled
"One-nig- ht Stand" completes the joys of
the Star's most refreshing program. .

Couldn't Help It .

' : From Jndc 11
I have been spoken of as a logical

candidate for the legislature. -
"Never mind,! colsollngly said J. Ful- -'

lei GIocm j t --people will talk, you know.

Baby Marie Is
Much Like

Elders
She Speaks as Unconsciously o

.ree t
Million Dollars b alary as

Any "Ham" Wouldv
DABT MARIS! OSBORNE. Pathe'i

- cute little child star, was standing
off-sta- ge during the take of a scene in
which she did not appear andshe heard
one of the stage hands say that he bad
Just had a raise.

"So have I," said the Baby proudly.
"How much, are you getting now,

Marie?"
The baby cocked her head on one side

thoughtfully. "I am not sure,". she said,
"but I think it' is a million "dollars."

Screen Idol Returns In Good Play
Portland moving picture fans and oc-

casional patrons saw the return of Earl
Williams, Vitagraph star and screen idol, j

if they went to the Peoples theatre Sun-

day. He opened this week's bill In that
playhouse with "The Balance. Accord- -

ing to the enthusiastic audience, his re-

turn to stardom was appreciated. Few
screen leading men have survived the
worshipful yet eager to be baneful ease
of the public as long as the Vitagraph
star. In "The Balance wunams nas
an opportunity to play one of the roles
In which he gained screen fame that
of a young yet mature business man,
either retired or active. "The Balance"
was adapted from "The Hlllman," a
novel by K. Phillips Oppenhelm. Grace
D'Armand played opposite Williams.
She was all that could be looked for in

London stage favortie. An automo
bile accident brings John Strangeway
(Karl Williams) and the actress togeth
er at Stran leeway's country home. An
interest each takes in the other leads
both to urge the other to watch their
stens. The rest of the cast is well
taken care of by capable players. A
slapstick comedy with plenty of shape-
ly bathing girls In Hooverised suits.
and some news reviews showing Ameri
can troops, form another part of the bill
that added to its interest.

Comedians Feature of BUI
Two comedians. Jimmy .Wall, black

face minstrel, and Walter Ambler, red-
headed "nut," make the Strand pro-
gram, which opened Sunday, a regular
laugh fest."
.Jimmy, ex of Quinlan and Wall's min

strels. tells stories in a manner all his
own and reels off a line of limericks and
parodies which do more than tickle.
Walter Ambler is a nut. He admits it.
Further, he's proud of it. His "Durn
you, anyway" promises to be echoed
many times about town ere he is for
gotten. "Hungry Eyes," a Bluebird
photoplay, those favorites,
Monroe Salisbury, and Ruth Clifford, is
a Western film offering of comedy
well as drama. Salisbury's splendid act
ing and magnetic personality plus the
attractiveness of Miss Clifford, contrib
ute much to the success of the picture.

Morales Brothers ' present some ' sen
sational roman ring stunts, including a
double shoulder dislocation. John and
Nellie Olms amuse and mystify with
various tricks, including the palming of
watches and thimbles and' turning of
paper . Into coffee and cream, and then
back again. Lumstead and Ritclfte are
a pair of fetchlngly gowned girls who
sing and play the violin.

THRIFT STAMPS
'and

WAR SAVINGS STAMPS :

on Sale at -
Business Office, The Journal

the most,
economical
coffee you

BACIED-BYA-GUAPANTE- E

THAT-ttEAN- S SOMETHING

M. J. BRANDENSTEIN & COMPANY
Office and Warehouse

27-2- 9 N. Front St.
Portland "1, iW
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